
Two textures in one 
delivery system that 

improve V-shape, 
facial symmetry and 

skin density and 
firmness.  

Main Features

Global anti-ageing

Moisturize

Lifting and firming effect

Improvement of oval contour

Wrinkles reduction

Two in one formula

Over time the skin tends to look slack, less toned and less firm. This is the

result of a slow, gradual aging process, where the skin’s connective tissue

becomes increasingly degenerated, and the contour of the face is less

defined, skin is lacking tone and elasticity. Consequently, fighting against

free radicals and firming tissues are essential gestures for vital, radiance,

healthy skin.

A delivery system that allows the two textures working together: oily,

anti-oxidant rich serum and a lightweight cream with powerful,

innovative anti-ageing active ingredients.

Serum: created with Astaxanthin, able to increase skin moisture,

elasticity, as well as promote skin smoothness, decreasing fine lines and

wrinkles. It has also UV-blocking properties, which helps to assist the skin

in protecting itself against sun-related damage such as dark spots on your

skin. Jojoba, Baobab, Plantasens Abyssinian, Refined Prairie Pearl Oils to

nourish and moisturize skin in depth.

Cream: created with Patented extraction of Goji with proven efficacy on

boosting exosomes production, with results on extra cellular matrix for

an increase production of collagen and elastin. Therefore, there is a

reduction of wrinkle appearance, less sagging and thus an improved V-

shaped face together with an improvement of skin density in photo-aged

skin. GoldenPhi: patented Biotechnological extract obtained from a

Bacillus species from Florida Keys tested to boost telocytes and protect

from psychological stress effects. As a result: reduction of chin contour

area to generate a lifting effect, improvement of facial symmetry in the

oval contour and overall skin firmness, better skin luminosity for an

evener complexion. Face proportions closer to the Phi ratio. Sodium

Hyaluronate, skin revitalizer, well known for its ability to absorb and hold

water, to deeply hydrate and moisturize the skin.

Press the pump, mix both phases in your palms and apply on face neck

and décolleté, morning and before sleeping.

EXOSkin Cream Serum
Damage skin, uneven, presence of wrinkles and 

sagginess
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In the heart of the cosmetic expertise – Exoskin

Claims are based on the ingredients data. No efficacy test has been performed on the final formula.

Cocoa Butter Esters –cushioning feel and 
long-lasting hydration –in the cream

93% ISO 16128 cream
79% ISO 16128 serum
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